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Morpholino oligos are uncharged molecules for blocking sites on RNA. They
are specific, soluble, non-toxic, stable, and effective antisense reagents suitable
for development as therapeutics and currently in clinical trials. They are very
versatile, targeting a wide range of RNA targets for outcomes such as blocking
translation, modifying splicing of pre-mRNA, inhibiting miRNA maturation and
activity, as well as less common biological targets and diagnostic applications.
Solutions have been developed for delivery into a range of cultured cells,
embryos and adult animals; with development of a non-toxic and effective
system for systemic delivery, Morpholinos have potential for broad therapeutic
development targeting pathogens and genetic disorders.
Keywords: Splicing; Duchenne muscular dystrophy; Phosphorodiamidate
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Morpholinos:
Research
Therapeutic Promise

Applications,

Morpholino oligos bind to complementary sequences of RNA
and get in the way of processes. Morpholino oligos are commonly
used to prevent a particular protein from being made in an organism
or cell culture. Morpholinos are not the only tool used for this: a
protein’s synthesis can be inhibited by altering DNA to make a null
mutant (called a gene knockout) or by interrupting processes on RNA
(called a gene knockdown). Some DNA alterations cause production
of a protein to decrease without stopping all production; confusingly,
these are also called gene knockdowns. DNA alterations are
permanent, while knockdowns of RNA are either transient, generally
last several days after dosing with antisense (such as Morpholinos),
or are long-term, depending on continued production of knockdown
RNA in cells (such as shRNA transcribed in cells from a plasmid).
Once introduced into cells, Morpholinos freely diffuse between
the cytosol and nuclear compartments and bind complementary
sequences of RNA. Morpholinos have been used as gene knockdown
reagents in cell cultures and in animals, bacteria, protists, plants and
fungi. The RNA-blocking property of Morpholinos has also been
used to cause a range of different outcomes beyond simple gene
knockdowns. Morpholinos have different effects depending on the
sort of target they bind. Morpholinos can:

•
Block ribosome assembly and stop translation of a protein
from an mRNA;
•
Bind splice junctions and deny access to the small
nuclear Ribonuclear Proteins (snRNPs) that mark the junctions for
spliceosomes, altering splicing;
•
Bind to precursors of miRNA, inhibiting the maturation of
the miRNA;
•

Bind to mature miRNA, inhibiting the activity of the

•

Bind to miRNA recognition elements on mRNA, relieving

miRNA;
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the transcript from miRNA regulation;

•
Block regulatory proteins from binding to RNA, shifting
alternative splicing;
•
Block association of RNAs with cytoskeletal motor protein
complexes, preventing RNA translocation;
•

Inhibit poly-A tailing of pre-mRNA;

•

Trigger frame shifts at slippery sequences;

•
Invade
conformation;

RNA

secondary

structure,

changing

•

Serve as guide sequences for RNase-P activity; or

•

Block activity of a ribozyme.

its

Morpholinos have been broadly used in the developmental biology
community to knock down genes in embryos of organisms such as
zebrafish (Danio rerio), African clawed frogs (Xenopus sp.), chicks
(Gallus gallus), sea urchins (e.g. Strongylocentrotus sp.), sea squirts
(Ciona sp.), and many more. The oligos are usually microinjected
through fine glass needles into early embryos at the one-to-few
cell stage. Many kinds of antisense have toxic effects during
development of an embryo. Because Morpholinos have little
interaction with protein they are unusually non-toxic antisense,
sufficiently non-toxic to make them the first choice of most
developmental biologists for transient gene knockdowns. In
contrast, injection of oligos containing phosophorothioate
intersubunit linkages often kills embryos [1]. Morpholinos are
highly specific antisense, having less interaction with unintended
RNAs than antisense which employs protein activity; this is
because a Morpholino must be complementary to a longer
sequence of RNA than antisense using catalytic activity (e.g. RNAi,
phosphorothioate DNA, etc.) [2]. Less specific antisense causes
changes in gene expression during development of the embryo and
can cause developmental defects (teratogenesis) [3].
If you want to use an antisense oligo for a therapeutic, nontoxicity and specificity are excellent characteristics with which to
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start. Morpholinos are also reasonably water soluble, with most oligos
staying in solution for many months to years at 1mM concentration
in room temperature water; this gives them a great advantage over
another kind of potential therapeutic antisense, the Peptide Nucleic
Acids (PNA) [4]. Clinical trials conducted by Sarepta Theraeputics
Inc. (formerly AVI BioPharma Inc.) have shown excellent safety of
the oligos in humans (Table 1).

is referred to as RNase-H independent antisense. Some other oligo
types, such as 2’-O-methyl phosphorothioate, peptide nucleic acid,
and locked nucleic acid oligos, are also steric blocking, RNase-H
independent antisense.

Efficacy of Morpholino oligos in humans has been shown
in clinical trials for Duchenne muscular dystrophy. The splicemodifying Morpholino eteplirsen has partially restored function to
the dystrophin protein, enough to show significant clinical benefit on
a six-minute walk test [5] versus the untreated control group.

We hypothesize that the lack of protein interaction with
Morpholinos is due to their lack of electrostatic charge. Nucleic acids
interact with proteins through relatively weak hydrogen bonding
and stronger charge-charge interactions. Proteins that have evolved
to bind nucleic acids stabilize binding by attraction between cationic
amino acids of the protein and the anionic charge on the backbone
phosphates of the nucleic acid, along with weaker hydrogen-bonding
interactions. Morpholinos arriving at the active site of a nucleic-acid
binding protein will not be held by the charge-charge interactions
because the Morpholino backbone has no charge. This leaves
hydrogen bonding, which is insufficient force to hold a Morpholino
in the catalytic site of a nuclease or bind it into a Toll-like receptor.

Introduction to the Molecules
Morpholino oligos are uncharged analogs of nucleic acids. Typical
Morpholino oligos are from 18-30 subunits long, with a nucleic acid
base on each subunit. They are used to alter gene expression by binding
to complementary targets on RNA molecules and blocking processes.
The interactions of Morpholinos with proteins are very weak so they
are not cleaved by nucleases and have little effect on cells apart from
their RNA binding activity. The structure, design and characteristics
of Morpholino oligos have been reviewed elsewhere [6].
Morpholino oligos are referred to by a variety of names and
acronyms. We usually call them Morpholinos, but in the literature
they are called Phosphorodiamidate Morpholino Oligos (PMO),
Morpholino Oligos (MO), Morpholino Antisense Oligos (MASO) and
Neu-genes. Variations include delivery-enabled Vivo-Morpholinos,
photocleavable Photo-Morpholinos, and cell-penetrating Peptideconjugated Phosphorodiamidate Morpholino Oligos (PPMO and
pip-PMO).

Mechanism of Action
Antisense oligos are molecules that bind to RNA by base pairing
and change gene expression. The region of RNA complementary to
an antisense oligo is called a target. The sequence of an mRNA is
called the sense sequence.
Some antisense oligos rely on the activity of other molecules
such as proteins for their effects on gene expression. An example is
phosphorothioate DNA, which interacts with both target RNA and
RNase-H; the RNase-H recognizes the antisense-DNA pair and
cleaves the RNA. Another form of antisense requiring activity of
an enzyme is RNAi (including siRNA and shRNA), which uses the
protein activity in RISC to cleave its complementary target RNA or
to inhibit the translation of some partially complementary mRNAs.
Morpholino antisense acts differently. Morpholinos do not
require the activity of a protein in order to affect gene expression,
nor do they degrade their target RNA. Instead, a Morpholino is like
masking tape for an RNA target sequence: it binds to its RNA target
and sticks there, getting in the way of other molecules that might
otherwise bind to or move past the target site. In some locations
on RNA, binding a Morpholino oligo can change gene expression.
Because a Morpholino can alter gene expression just by sticking in
the appropriate place and getting in the way of other molecules, it
is considered a form of steric blocking antisense. To emphasize
that it does not need enzymatic activity to affect gene expression, it
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com

Benefits of Morpholino Structure
Lack of electrostatic charge

Morpholinos do not bind to serum, which fits with our hypothesis
that the Morpholino’s lack of electrostatic charge prevents protein
binding. Morpholino-serum interaction was assessed by surface
plasmon resonance spectroscopy and no significant binding was
detected (Hong Moulton, Pers. Comm). As a result, unmodified
Morpholino oligos have a short serum half-life relative to other oligo
types. While the exposure time of cells to Morpholino in the blood
is relatively short, the oligos are free in solution and available for cell
interactions as they are not associated with serum protein.
Stability
The complete resistance of Morpholinos to nucleases has
been shown in a study exposing the oligos to a range of nucleases
and proteases for up to five hours in cell-free enzyme systems [7]
and by exposure to liver lysates [8]. No degradation of oligos was
detected in these tests. Later work exposed Morpholino-peptide
conjugates to serum and living cells. After varying incubation
times, the Morpholinos were extracted and assessed by MALDITOF spectrometry. While intermediate and complete degradation
products of the peptide component were detected, no degradation of
the Morpholino component was detected [9].
Lack of innate immune response
Most other oligo types trigger innate immune responses by
binding to Toll-Like Receptors (TLR). For example, double-stranded
RNA triggers antiviral responses, including interferon production,
by binding to TLR. When Morpholinos were tested for interferon
induction and B cell activation, none was detected (A. Kreig, Pers.
Comm. to J. Summerton) [2]. Since then, no reports of innate
immune stimulation by Morpholinos have since appeared in over 15
years of commercial production as research reagents.
Non-toxicity
A Morpholino oligo’s lack of protein binding removes a mode of
toxicity that has been a problem for some other antisense types. In
particular, oligos bound by a phosphorothioate intersubunit linkage
interact with proteins though their backbone sulfurs. The stickiness of
phosphorothioates to proteins results in toxic side effects [10] that are
lacking in the uncharged Morpholinos.
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The common use of Morpholinos in developmental systems such
as embryos of zebrafish, African clawed frogs, chicks and sea urchins
demonstrates their non-toxicity. While siRNA and phosphorothioate
oligos have been widely available, it is Morpholinos that have been
favored by developmental biologists because they are less toxic and
teratogenic than other knockdown agents. The many thousands
of papers in developmental biology that report experiments with
Morpholinos (cataloged in the publication database at pubs.genetools.com) attest to the relative advantage of these oligos over other
knockdown reagents.
While the backbone of a Morpholino is very nontoxic, there is
some risk of toxicity with any new sequence of Morpholino oligo.
This can be due to the oligo finding an unexpected partially-or-fully
complementary site on a region of an unexpected RNA where the
oligo can alter a biological process, such as in the 5’-UTR or at a splice
junction. The unexpected interactions of runx3 oligos with histone
proteins was explored in sea urchin; unexpected knockdown of the
histone proteins interfered with mitosis [11]. Sequence toxicity can
usually be avoided by searching genome and transcriptome sequence
databases for mostly-complementary targets, using software tools
like BLAST. In development of a therapeutic Morpholino, it would
be prudent to test a candidate oligo against primary cells as well
as using bioinformatic methods. During first-in-human trials of
a new sequence, additional safety could be provided by making a
Morpholino complementary to the putative drug Morpholino; this
complementary oligo could be administered as an antidote should
unexpected sequence toxicity arise, as has been shown for stericblocking phosphorothioate drugs [12].

Applications: What Can You Do With A
Morpholino?
A Morpholino’s function is simply to base-pair with a
complementary base sequence. What happens next depends on
where the target sequence lies within RNA (we’ll assume the
Morpholino binds tightly enough to its target). If the target lies in
the upstream Untranslated Region (5’-UTR) of an mRNA, capdependent translation is blocked and the protein encoded on that
mRNA is not made. If the target lies across enough intron sequence
at the splice junction of an mRNA, the pattern of splicing will be
altered and the mRNA produced will be different from the mRNA
in an untreated cell. Other sites on RNA can be blocked, including
miRNAs, miRNA targets, active sites on ncRNA, translocation
protein-binding sequences, ribozyme active sites and more. The only
difference between a Morpholino designed to block translation and a
Morpholino designed to block splicing or other sites is the sequence
of the bases in the oligo; other modifications like fluorescent tags or
delivery moieties might be added, but what the Morpholino does
once it is in the cell is a function of the oligo’s base sequence.
Block ribosome assembly by blocking arrival of initiation
complex
The common sort of mRNA translation in animal cells is capdependent. This means that the small subunit of the ribosome and
various initiation factors bind to the 5’-cap of the mRNA. After
rearrangements involving some initiation factors leaving and others
joining, the small ribosomal subunit (as part of an initiation complex)
travels along the mRNA downstream (toward the 3’ end) until it
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com
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encounters a start codon with the appropriate sequence neighborhood
(e.g. Kozak sequence) to start translation. The initiation complex
pauses and loses initiation factors, the large subunit of the ribosome
docks with the small subunit and the first tRNA is bound to its codon.
Translation proceeds downstream on the mRNA until a stop codon
triggers dissociation of the ribosomal subunits and release of the new
polypeptide.
If the mature ribosome (with both large and small subunits)
encounters a Morpholino oligo bound in the protein-coding region
of an mRNA, the ribosome pushes past the Morpholino, melting the
oligo off of the RNA. Translation proceeds as if the Morpholino were
never there (unless this happens at a “slippery sequence” and triggers
a frameshift [13]).
If, however, the initiation complex (with just the small ribosomal
subunit) encounters a Morpholino oligo bound to the 5’-UTR or
the start of the coding region, the Morpholino halts the initiation
complex’s progress toward the start codon. A reasonable way to think
of a translation-blocking Morpholino is that it is a ribosome assembly
inhibitor; without getting past the Morpholino, the small subunit
can’t reach the mature ribosome’s assembly site at the start codon.
Target region: Because a Morpholino can block an initiation
complex but not a mature ribosome, the target region for a translationblocking Morpholino extends from the 5’-cap to the start codon. The
oligo can extend into the coding region, but one end must bind to or
overlap the start codon. This requirement was shown using a hepatitis
B leader sequence in a cell-free translation system. Oligo targets were
chosen in the region at and flanking the start codon. Morpholinos
that covered the stop codon or bound upstream of the start codon
blocked translation, while if the oligo bound coding sequence and a
few bases were left uncovered downstream of the start, the oligo lost
translation-blocking activity [14].
There is usually plenty of 5’-UTR sequence to find a few good
Morpholino targets. The inability of a Morpholino to block the mature
ribosome in the coding region turns out to be an advantage for making
oligos that are specific for their targets within a transcriptome. Once
a target is chosen in the 5’-UTR through start-of-coding, if there is a
nearly-identical target in the coding region of a different RNA, even if
the Morpholino associates with that coding-region target it is unlikely
to affect translation of the corresponding protein (unless it binds a
slippery sequence and triggers a frameshift, an unlikely outcome).
Sometimes an Internal Ribosome Entry Site (IRES) is in the 5’
sequence of an mRNA. An initiation complex can form at an IRES
and proceed from that site downstream to a start codon, where with
the appropriate flanking sequence (e.g. Kozak sequence) a mature
ribosome can form. If a Morpholino is bound to sequence 5’ of the
IRES, it will not interrupt translation from the IRES. However, if
the Morpholino is bound between the IRES and the start, or across
the start codon, the oligo can halt the progression of the initiation
complex and prevent the formation of a mature ribosome on that
mRNA. Because of this, the first translation-blocking Morpholino
designed against a new sequence is usually designed as close to the
start codon as possible, decreasing the likelihood that IRES between
the oligo and the start codon will allow translation to proceed
unblocked.
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Some transcripts can be translated from several possible start
sites. The discussion here assumes that there are no IRES in the twostart-site transcript. A Morpholino bound between two start sites
blocks translation from the downstream start site. If the oligo target is
spaced a dozen bases or so downstream of the upstream start codon,
the oligo should not interfere with translation from the upstream
start site. However, if the oligo is bound upstream of both start sites,
then the oligo should halt translation from both of the splice sites
Splice modifying
Morpholinos can be designed to alter splicing of pre-mRNA.
There are several classes of target sites that can cause changes in
splicing. These include the snRNP binding sites in the introns near
splice junctions (splice donors and splice acceptors) and the binding
sites of splice-regulatory proteins. Most splice-modifying oligos use
splice-junction targets. This is probably because database support
for locating splice junction sequence is very good; in particular the
Ensembl database’s Exon display is convenient for splice junction
oligo design <www.ensembl.org>. Various prediction algorithms for
splice-regulatory targets often disagree and it is common practice to
run several algorithms and target their consensus sites, which might
or might not successfully alter splicing. While regulatory-site oligos
can produce strong splice alteration and have been exploited in
pharmaceutical-Morpholino design [15], the greater likelihood that
several oligos must be attempted to find a good splice-regulatorytargeted oligo compared with the more reliable targeting of splicejunction oligos means that for now those targeting splice junctions
are the dominant oligos used for research.
Blocking splice junctions: Either the upstream (5’) end of an
intron (the splice donor site) or the downstream (3’) end of an intron
(the splice acceptor site) can be targeted with a Morpholino. Typically
at least 15 bases of intronic sequence are targeted, with the oligo target
either abutting or overlapping the exonic sequence. Splice-targeted
oligos can be designated by the transcript name and the exon and
intron numbers that make up their splice junction: for instance, an
e4i4 oligo targets the splice donor site between exon 4 and intron 4.
Targeting the very first (e1i1) splice site in a transcript typically results
in inclusion of intron 1 in the mature transcript; similarly, targeting the
very last (i[n-1]e[n]) splice junction in an n-exon transcript typically
results in inclusion of the last intron (intron n-1). Targeting any other
splice site (collectively, the internal splice sites) is most likely to result
in splicing out the exon abutting the splice junction, thus excluding
that exon from the mature mRNA. For example, targeting the i2e3
junction usually results in a mature mRNA in which exon 2 is directly
ligated to exon 4, with exon 3 missing. This exclusion of an exon from
a mature mRNA is sometimes called “exon skipping”.
Range of possible outcomes: skip, 2x skip, intron inclusion,
and cryptic site: The expected outcomes described above will not
always occur. Sometimes, when an internal exon is targeted, instead
of the adjacent exon being excised from that RNA the adjacent intron
is included. Sometimes a cryptic splice site is activated, directing
splicing to an unexpected location; a cryptic splice site in an exon
results in a partial exon excision, while a cryptic splice site in an intron
results in a partial intron inclusion. If a cryptic splice site is activated
by blocking a splice junction with a Morpholino, a typical outcome
is for several kinds of transcripts to be made, some with the expected
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splice outcome for the oligo target and some with the product of the
cryptic site activation. Another possible but relatively rare outcome
is for a single splice-junction targeted oligo to cause several exons to
be skipped.
Triggering nonsense-mediated decay by frameshift: The
Nonsense-Mediated Decay (NMD) system detects mRNAs with
premature termination codons and degrades them. After splicing,
proteins are left on mRNAs at each exon-exon junction. These
proteins are stripped off as a ribosome passes. If an mRNA is
translated and one or more exon-exon marker proteins are left bound
to the transcript, this triggers nucleolytic decay of the mRNA by the
NMD system. Splice-targeted Morpholinos can be designed to cause
NMD. When an exon is skipped, this might frameshift the sequence
downstream and bring a premature termination codon in-frame.
Because the ribosome dissociates from the mRNA at a termination
codon, any exon-exon marker proteins remaining downstream of
the termination codon can cause activation of NMD. To cause a
frameshift, an oligo is targeted to an exon that has a number of bases
that cannot be evenly divided by three. This alters the reading frame
of exons downstream of the skipped exon, altering the sequence of
amino acids translated and likely bringing new termination codon(s)
in-frame. Skipping an exon with a number of bases that is evenly
divided by three (sometimes called a cassette exon) will not frameshift
downstream sequence.
Designing for NMD: When knockdown of protein activity is
the experimental goal of a splice-modifying experiment, the most
upstream exon is sought with several desirable properties: (1) the base
count is not evenly divisible by three so skipping the exon will cause a
frameshift, and (2) there is a splice junction with a good Morpholino
target site that will make a soluble and optimal-affinity oligo
without stable secondary structure. This transcript will go through
transcription before NMD is activated, but the early frameshift should
ensure that most of the amino acid sequence produced does not have
the same activity as the original (wild-spliced) protein. Note that if an
important activity of the protein is encoded upstream of the skipped
exon, some of that protein moiety will be produced before each new
transcript is decayed by NMD.
Current clinical trials of splice-targeted morpholinos for
Duchenne MD: Morpholino oligos are undergoing clinical trials
for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD), a condition caused by
mutations in the DMD gene encoding dystrophin protein. This is an
especially large gene with many spliceoforms with up to 79 exons.
People with DMD typically have deletions, duplications, nonsense
mutations or splice mutations so that functional dystrophin protein
is not produced. The DMD gene is on the X chromosome, so usually it
is boys who are affected; the incidence is about 1 in 3500 male births.
Symptoms appear through childhood, leading to loss of ambulation
(usually by early teens) and eventually early death by heart or
respiratory failure. Splice-targeted Morpholinos are being developed
to treat DMD, starting with an oligo designated eteplirsen which is
designed to skip exon 51 of the full-length DMD transcript.
The mutations causing DMD are often frameshift mutations. In
many populations, the most common whole-exon deletion is deletion
of exon 50. Deletion of exon 50 frameshifts downstream sequence. The
experimental drug eteplirsen, a Morpholino oligo in Phase 3 clinical
J Drug Discov Develop and Deliv 3(2): id1023 (2016) - Page - 04
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trials, triggers exclusion of exon 51 from the dystrophin transcript.
Skipping exon 51 restores the reading frame, producing a transcript
missing exons 50 and 51 but otherwise encoding the dystrophin
protein. Production of such a protein, missing the peptide domains
encoded on exons 50 and 51 but otherwise intact, has improved
the clinical outcomes of eteplirsen-treated boys when compared
to natural history data from untreated DMD boys in terms of their
performance in a six-minute walk test [5]. Many other frameshifting
mutations can potentially be treated with the appropriate splicetargeted oligos, with trials commenced for oligos targeting exons
45 and 53 (Table 1). Skipping non-frameshifting exons may be
useful in treating nonsense mutations; skipping a cassette exon
which contains a stop codon can in principle restore near-fulllength translation of dystrophin (with the peptide domain
encoded by the missing and skipped exons missing from the
protein).
MiRNA inhibition
The maturation and activity of a micro-RNA can be inhibited
using Morpholino oligos. Activity can be blocked by directly
targeting the miRNA guide strand or by binding a Morpholino
across the MicroRNA Response Element (MRE) of an mRNA.
Maturation is targeted by binding a Morpholino to the
precursor miRNA, preventing one or both of the two doublestranded cleavage events needed for production of the mature
double-stranded RNA form of the miRNA [16].
Blocking the guide strand: The guide strand of a miRNA is
typically about 21 bases in length. A Morpholino complementary to
the guide strand might bind either to the miRNA precursor or to the
guide strand associated with the Ribonucleic Acid Induced Silencing
Complex (RISC). It is not known if one or both of these mechanisms
cause the miRNA repression observed when a Morpholino
complementary to a guide strand (and some flanking precursor
bases) is introduced into cells.
Blocking the pre/pri-miRNA hairpin: A Morpholino oligo can
bind the precursor of a miRNA and prevent the double-stranded
nucleolytic cleavage of enzymes such as Drosha and Dicer,
inhibiting the maturation of a miRNA. This has been shown by
northern blot, confirming the accumulation of the precursor
miRNA when nucleolytic processing is inhibited with a Morpholino
[16]. If an oligo is desired which binds to many members of a
miRNA family, an oligo can be targeted across the guide strand and
some flanking sequence (miRNA guide strands average about 21
bases, while Morpholinos are usually synthesized as 25-mers);
because the guide sequence is mostly conserved within a miRNA
family, this oligo should bind most or all members. In contrast, the
loop region of an miRNA and the stem on the far side of the guide
strand are under less selective pressure and are far less conserved,
so if an oligo is desired which targets primarily one member of
an miRNA family then the oligo can be designed complementary
to the loop or complementary to the stem but mostly avoiding the
guide strand sequence. Of course, it is not always possible to make
a good oligo for a particular target type such as a guide-only target
or a loop only target because of unfavorable motifs that can
appear in Morpholinos and decrease their activity (e.g. tetra-G
sequences, stable self-complementarities, etc.).
MiRNA target protection: A microRNA Response Element
Submit your Manuscript | www.austinpublishinggroup.com
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(MRE) is the site where a miRNA binds to an mRNA and represses
translation, typically found in the 3’-UTR of an mRNA. If a
Morpholino is bound across an MRE, the Morpholino can release
the mRNA from regulation by the miRNA [17]. If translation of the
mRNA is being repressed by the miRNA, blocking their interaction
results in increased translation of the mRNA.
Blocking other non-coding RNA
Non-coding RNA (ncRNA) can alter gene expression by several
described mechanisms, including interaction with mRNA by base
pairing [18]. Morpholinos have been used to study the functions of
long non-coding RNA by targeting the oligos to conserved
sequences and splice junctions [19] and by preventing viral
ncRNA from interacting with a transcript [20].
ncRNA has been found to be essential for DNA replication.
Known as Y RNA in vertebrate systems and stem-bulge RNA in
Caenorhabditis elegans, the roles of these ncRNAs have been defined
by using antisense Morpholinos [21, 22].
Small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA) guide modification of ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) and small nuclear RNA and are implicated in human
disease. Morpholinos that inhibit splicing and maturation of
snoRNAs reduced the snoRNA-guided methylation of rRNA [23].
Translocation inhibition
By masking sites on RNA where motor protein adapters bind,
a Morpholino can prevent the directed translocation of the RNA.
Directed translocation is needed in Xenopus oocytes for successful
maturation of Xenopus laevis embryos. Annealing a Morpholino to
the site on RNA where an E1r-type protein would otherwise bind
prevented translocation of the mRNAs bearing that binding site to
the vegetal pole of the oocyte [24]. A Morpholino that disrupted a
localization element stem-loop needed for IoLR5 RNA translocation
was shown to prevent that translocation in a snail embryo [25]. A
Morpholino targeting a dorsal localization element of the zebrafish
sqt50 RNA prevented directed localization of that RNA [26].
RNase P guiding
RNase P is a ribozyme that uses complementary base pairing to
direct its catalytic activity to a substrate RNA. The Altman lab has
developed a technique for replacing the base-pairing recognition
sequence of the ribozyme with a separate Morpholino oligo serving
as a guide strand. Using this technique they have targeted mRNAs in
Plasmodium protists [27] as well as in bacteria [28].
Unusual targets: viral cyclization, ribozyme activity,
slippery sequences, poly-A signals, repeats
The flexibility of Morpholinos for targeting other RNA activities
has been demonstrated by many other instances that have been
reported in just a few papers each. A Morpholino can block the
cyclization sequence of an influenzavirus or a flavivirus, inhibiting
their replication [29]. The active site of a Schistosome Sm1 ribozyme
can be blocked by a Morpholino [30]. Some sequences on mRNAs
termed “slippery sequences” are more prone to spontaneous
translational frameshifts; binding a Morpholino at a slippery
sequence can increase the probability of a frameshift event [13]. The
inhibition of RNA polyadenylation either through the binding of a
Morpholino to the signal sequence or the cleavage site led to down
regulation of a potential therapeutic target [31]. Morpholinos
targeted to pathologic repeated elements in RNA corrected the target
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defects by preventing deleterious protein-RNA interactions [32].
Diagnostic applications
In situ hybridization: A Morpholino oligo can be used as an
antisense probe for in situ hybridization. A Morpholino with a
carboxyfluorescein fluorescent tag can be recognized by an antifluorescein antibody, allowing signal amplification using antibodyconjugated enzymatic activity [33].
Molecular beacons: Morpholinos have been employed as
molecular beacons by attaching a quencher at one end and a
fluorochrome at the other end of the oligo. Oligo sequences were
designed so that the ends were complementary and a stem-loop
formed, bringing the fluor and quencher in close proximity. When
the oligo bound a target RNA, the fluor and quencher were pulled
away from each other, increasing the fluorescent signal [34].
Surface-bound probes: Morpholinos can be attached to solid
surfaces as sequence-specific capture probes [35]. A particularly
interesting application of surface-hybridized Morpholinos is their
use in electronic detection of nucleic acid sequences. When an
uncharged Morpholino attached to a surface binds to a
complementary negatively-charged nucleic acid, this changes the
dielectric constant of the surface and can be detected as a change in
the capacitance at the surface [36].
Pretargeting for nuclear medicine theragnostics
Pretargeting is a strategy for delivery of radioisotopes to tumors
with minimal collateral damage to healthy tissues. This involves
using a Morpholino oligo conjugated to an antibody targeting a
tumor marker and a second, complementary Morpholino
conjugated to a radioisotope.
When a radioisotope is attached to an antibody, the isotopebearing antibody can bind to a cancer marker on a tumor and
concentrate radioactivity at that location, either for signal generation
for cancer diagnostics or to deliver damaging radioactivity to the
tumor as a therapeutic strategy. However, because antibodies are
very large molecules they diffuse relatively slowly and are slowly
passed though the kidney. This can lead to undesirable
radiation doses delivered to healthy tissues.
A Morpholino oligo conjugated to an antibody can remain in
the blood and tissues for an extended time without causing damage.
During this time some antibodies can bind to tumors while others
are excreted and then concentration in blood and non-cancerous
tissue drops very low. If a complementary Morpholino conjugated
with a radioisotope is administered, the radioactive Morpholino
conjugate binds to its complement on the antibody with high affinity
but then remaining radioactive Morpholino conjugate is rapidly
excreted through the kidneys. This relatively rapid clearance of the
Morpholino-radioisotope conjugate decreases the radiation dose
delivered to non-cancerous tissue compared to the dose that would
be delivered if the radioisotope was conjugated directly to the
antibody. This reduced radiation dose may benefit both therapeutic
and diagnostic applications of radioisotopes in humans [37].
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When the CD20 marker is concentrated in one area of the cell
membrane, the cell undergoes apoptosis. Apoptosis can be artificially
stimulated by binding CD20 with an antibody conjugated to a
Morpholino and then adding a polymeric scaffold bearing many
copies of a Morpholino sequence complementary to the Morpholino
on the antibody. The scaffold binds first to one antibody, then to more
antibodies as they diffuse nearby through the fluid mosaic of the cell
membrane. The polymeric scaffold gathers more and more of the
antibody-Morpholino conjugates, artificially concentrating the CD20
molecule in one region until apoptosis is triggered [38].

Assays and Controls (How Do You Know It
Works?)
The activity of a Morpholino can sometimes be assessed by
phenotypic change of the treated cells or organism, but it is always
desirable to correlate the phenotypic outcome with a molecular assay.
Different molecular assays are used depending on what sort of target
strategy is used for the Morpholino.
Assessing the activity of translation blocking
When a Morpholino translation-blocking oligo is used, it
is targeted to a sequence at or upstream of the start codon and
prevents the initiation complex from reaching the start codon.
When a Morpholino binds to the mRNA this binding can stabilize,
destabilize or not affect the stability of the mRNA to nucleases. Since
the Morpholino itself doesn’t cleave the mRNA, this range of possible
effects on RNA stability means that the lifetime and concentration of
the mRNA can be increased, decreased or unaffected by translationblocking Morpholino treatment. Because of this unpredictability,
assessing the abundance of the transcript targeted by a translationblocking Morpholino won’t provide much information about oligo
activity.
Assessing the amount of the target mRNA’s protein product
can reliably show the activity of a Morpholino. The concentration
of the targeted mRNA’s protein product is usually assessed by an
immunochemical method. Western blots are preferred as they give
mass information and can help confirm specificity of an antibody,
but an ELISA assay can also be developed for a particular protein
(generally after initial assessment of antibody specificity by Western
blot).
Timing considerations are critical for analyzing the outcome of a
translation-blocking experiment. When a translation-blocking oligo
is put into a cell, there is usually some preexisting protein present.
The translation-blocker stops production of new protein from the
blocked mRNA, but immediately assaying for the protein product of
the blocked mRNA would not show significant decrease in protein
concentration. Only after some time passes will the protein level
drop though the typical degradation of the protein. If you know the
turnover rate of the protein of interest, this can help in determining
how long you should wait between dosing and measurement of the
protein concentration. Many proteins which are rapidly turned over,
such as most transcription factors, can be assessed 24 to 48 hours after
dosing and by then the protein signal will have nearly disappeared.
If an mRNA encoding a fairly stable protein is targeted, it might be
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necessary to re-dose with Morpholino oligo periodically to maintain
suppression of the synthesis of the stable protein long enough for
substantial decrease in the protein signal.
Another strategy for assessing the efficacy of a translation blocking
Morpholino is to combine the Morpholino target sequence with a
reporter gene (e.g. GFP) on an expression plasmid. If the reporter
signal can be decreased by Morpholino treatment, this suggests that
the Morpholino can also decrease expression of the endogenous
mRNA target. However, the transcription rate of the reporter gene
and the endogenous gene are likely different and this can affect
the efficacy of the knockdown. Morpholinos are most effective at
knocking down transcripts that are moderately expressed. A highly
expressed endogenous transcript, such as actin, can rapidly bind to
the free oligo and soon deplete the pool of available Morpholinos.
Similarly, a reporter plasmid under control of a strong promotor,
such as a cytomegalovirus promotor, can produce transcript enough
to deplete the free Morpholino pool rapidly. If a reporter plasmid
strategy is to be used, it is prudent to design the plasmid with a fairly
weak promotor so that the Morpholino knockdown can persist long
enough to detect clearly the decrease in reporter protein signal.
As with translation blocking of endogenous proteins, in some
experiments it takes time for the reporter protein levels to decrease
enough to detect the signal; to avoid this deliver the Morpholino
and the reporter plasmid simultaneously into cells or organisms, so
that the signal from the reporter is repressed before it has time to
accumulate.
Assessing the activity of splice modification
To assess activity of a splice modifying oligo at the molecular
level, Reverse Transcriptase PCR is used to amplify sequences where
the oligo is expected to cause changes and the PCR product masses
are measured by gel electrophoresis. To detect exclusion of a single
exon from a mature mRNA, primers are typically designed to the
flanking exons. Primers should be set far enough back from the splice
junction so that if the exon is excluded, the PCR product will still
be long enough that it can take up enough dye to be visible on the
electrophoretic gel; 100 bases is an easily-visible length. If an oligo
is designed to bind mostly-intronic sequence at either of the splice
junctions of exon 5, start by considering primers in exons 4 and 6.
If exons 4 and 6 are too short to design primers that will produce a
~100-base product when exon 5 is missing, move one exon farther
away and reassess the primer design (for instance try exon 3 and
6, then if that is too short try 3 and 7, etc.). Once you have a set of
primers designed, run the PCR assay of treated and untreated cells
(or embryos etc.) and compare the masses of the PCR products from
treated and untreated samples on an electrophoretic gel, loading the
wells with the same amount of RNA. Include the PCR product from a
housekeeping gene amplified from treated and untreated samples so
that the signal from the targeted transcript can be normalized to the
housekeeping gene to control for differences in loading.
While most splice-modifying Morpholinos cause single exons
to be excluded from the mature mRNA, there are a range of
other outcomes which can occur. These other possible outcomes
include intron inclusion, double exon skipping, partial intron
inclusion (intronic cryptic splice site activation), and partial exon
excision (exonic cryptic splice site activation). If an oligo produces
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an unexpected outcome, using more PCR primers to test these
possibilities can often help determine the actual outcome of using
the splice-modifying oligo (e.g. intronic primers, distant primers).
Another useful technique to help understand unexpected results is
to sequence PCR products, which can reveal activation of a cryptic
splice site too close to the normal splice site to resolve easily on an
electrophoretic gel.
If a splice modification activates the Nonsense-Mediated Decay
(NMD) system, a PCR product might not appear at the expected mass
after oligo treatment. Many splice-modifying oligos are intentionally
designed to trigger NMD as a strategy for achieving a stronger
knockdown of protein activity. Frameshift due to exon exclusion can
bring a premature termination codon in-frame and cause rapid decay
of the splice-modified transcript. In this case, activity of the splice
modifying oligo can only be seen as dimming of the PCR band at
the mass produced by the transcript not treated with a Morpholino.
Comparing the intensity of the PCR product mass of untreated and
treated samples is more reliable if you can also compare the intensities
of the housekeeping gene’s PCR product, so while the housekeeping
gene band might be less useful for experiments where you see a clear
mass-shifted signal it becomes very important for experiments where
NMD has occurred.
Assessing inhibition of miRNA maturation
Binding a Morpholino into the stem-loop precursor of a
miRNA can inhibit the maturation of the miRNA because once
the Morpholino has invaded the RNA stem-loop it is no longer the
double-stranded RNA substrate for nucleases which cleave miRNA
precursors to produce the mature forms. The interrupted maturation
of a miRNA can be assessed with a northern blot, where the immature
band is less mobile (longer) than that of the mature miRNA duplex
[16].
Assessing inhibition of miRNA activity
The activity of a miRNA can be assessed by constructing an
expression plasmid that produces a transcript encoding a reporter
gene with a miRNA response element in the 3’-UTR positioned to
repress translation of the transcript. Cells containing this construct
produce little of the reporter protein unless the activity of the
appropriate miRNA is repressed [39]. A simpler approach is to
measure expression of a protein from an mRNA known to have
its translation repressed by the miRNA of interest; delivering a
Morpholino to block a guide miRNA directly, to block maturation of
the guide miRNA or to block the miRNA response element should all
result in an increase in the expression of the mRNA’s protein product.
Testing mRNA specificity: mispaired oligos and the two
non-overlapping oligo control experiment
Morpholino oligos can cause effects by interaction with partiallycomplementary RNAs [11]. To determine whether this is a factor
for a given Morpholino sequence, it is important to run a specificity
control experiment.
In the early 1990s, the typical specificity control was to use a
Morpholino with mispairs introduced into the sequence. In embryos,
if the mispaired oligo did not produce the phenotype associated with
the target RNA’s fully-complementary Morpholino (the targeting
oligo), this was taken as an indication that the targeting oligo was
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specifically interacting with its RNA target. I will argue later that
this was a conceptually weak control, but Morpholino users were
first driven from this control by practical problems. The earliest
mispaired controls commercially offered were four-mispair oligos,
but these often produced the phenotype of their targeting oligo.
Two steps improved this situation: first, the controls were shifted
to five mispairs; second, it was emphasized that the minimum dose
(or culture medium concentration) should be determined where the
targeting oligo causes its phenotype, then the mispair control oligo
should be used at that same dose (or culture medium concentration).
Still, Morpholino users sometimes reported the phenotype of the
targeting oligo was appearing with the five mispair oligo, while others
observed occurrence of entirely different phenotypes (likely due to
interaction of the five mispair oligos with untargeted RNAs).
A knockdown specificity experiment is a test of the hypotheses
that the observed outcome of administering a knockdown oligo is
due to the interaction of the targeting oligo against its complementary
RNA target and is not due to interaction with an unexpected RNA.
The mispair experiment does not directly address this question.
Another solution to testing Morpholino specificity was proposed
in a meeting of the zebrafish model community and has since
become a widely-used specificity control strategy; this is the twononoverlapping-oligo experiment. Two Morpholinos designed
against different targets on the same RNA are used in separate
experiments. If the same phenotype is produced by either of the
oligos, this directly supports the hypothesis that the phenotypic
outcome is due to knocking down the targeted RNA and not due to
interaction with an unexpected RNA. We could expect to see the two
oligos produce the same phenotype from an off-target interaction
only if the off-target RNA (1) contained two sequences nearlyidentical to each of the targeted RNA’s oligo target sequences and (2)
was located in regions of the RNA where binding a Morpholino alters
gene expression. It is unlikely that both of these conditions would be
met, though there is increased risk between recently duplicated genes.
Another characteristic of Morpholinos that can be used to
strengthen the two-nonoverlapping-oligo specificity control
experiment is dose synergy. When two translation-blocking
Morpholinos target the same mRNA, their combination has greaterthan-additive efficacy. This presents another opportunity to confirm
specificity of a knockdown [40].
Knocking down zebrafish p53 to suppress p53 response
phenotype: Zebrafish embryos can develop successfully without
functional p53. Loss of certain proteins causes some cells to undergo
apoptosis, a response to protein loss mediated by p53. Inhibiting
the production of p53 prevents phenotypes associated with the p53
response to loss of some proteins. In zebrafish, a p53 translationblocking oligo should be coinjected with each new targeting
Morpholino to determine whether the resulting phenotype is due
only to loss of the targeted protein or is due to the p53-mediated
response to the loss of that protein [41].

Delivery
Unmodified Morpholino oligos do not readily diffuse through
the plasma membranes of most cells. This presents an experimental
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hurdle for achieving good antisense activity, because the RNA targets
for translation-blocking or splice-modifying oligos are within the
cytosol and nuclear compartments of cells. Techniques have been
developed to deliver Morpholinos into cells in cell cultures, animal
embryos, adult animals, plants, protists, fungi and prokaryotes. Most
Morpholino work has been done in animal embryos, especially in
systems where the Morpholino can be microinjected into the egg or
very early zygote and so is present in the daughter cells of the injected
cell.
Microinjection: Microinjection is the injection of material across
a membrane, directly into a cell or into a yolk. When unmodified
Morpholinos targeting either splicing or translation are microinjected
into cells, both translation blocking (active in the cytosol) and splicemodifying (active in the nucleus) oligos have activity, demonstrating
that the oligos will pass the nuclear membrane. Observations of
fluorescently-tagged Morpholinos in cultured cells confirm the
distribution of oligos through both cytosol and nucleus [42].
Zebrafish are especially amenable to Morpholino microinjection
because their cells are interpermeable to Morpholinos and other
large molecules during very early development. Dye studies with
fluoresceinated dextran and with Lucifer yellow have shown that
injection into a single cell of a zebrafish embryo at the 1, 2, 4, or 8
cell stage results in distribution of the dye thoughout the embryo,
with some interpermeability persisting through the 32 cell stage [4345]. This permeability extends to exposure of the embryonic cells to
compounds dissolved in the yolk, so Morpholinos can be injected
into the early yolk and then enter cells until interpermeability is lost.
Xenopus, the African clawed frog, does not share the period of
interpermeability characteristic of zebrafish. Injection into one cell
of the two-celled Xenopus zygote results in Morpholino activity in
half of the frog, allowing experimental design using convenient
contralateral controls [46].
Other organisms that are microinjected with Morpholinos into
eggs or early embryos include sea urchins and sea stars, ascidians
(such as Ciona sp.), various teleost fish, mice, and occasionally
nematodes (such as Caenorhabditis elegans). The only reported
use of Morpholinos in plants involved microinjection into oocytes,
requiring an innovative laser-activated microinjection system to
overcome turgor pressure [47].
Electroporation: Electroporation allows delivery into organized
tissues especially in late embryonic systems. Electroporation has been
the delivery method of choice in embryonic chicken, especially for
delivery into the neural tube [48]. Electroporation has also been used
with embryos of zebrafish [49] and Xenopus sp [50]. Such delivery
into tissues usually involves injection followed by electroporation to
permeabilize the cells near the injection site. Electroporation has been
reported in various cultured cells. Some protists, notably Giardia sp.,
are typically dosed with electroporation [51]. Delivery to protoplasts
of the fungi Mucor mucedo and Mucor circinelloides was reported
using electroporation [52].
Bare versus delivery-enabled oligos: Vivo-Morpholinos,
peptide conjugates: Morpholino oligos do not readily cross most
plasma membranes. This has presented the greatest remaining
challenge to the development of Morpholino oligos as therapeutic
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drugs. Studies using techniques like microinjection have shown
the efficacy of Morpholinos if they are in the cytosol & nuclear
compartments, but unmodified Morpholinos injected into the blood
of healthy mice have little systemic effect.
In order to improve the potential therapeutic value of
Morpholinos, chemical moieties were developed which, when
covalently conjugated with the oligos, would improve uptake of the
oligos by cells in tissues. Early studies with natural cell-penetrating
peptides such as HIV Tat showed the promise of this approach [53].
Soon more effective delivery moieties were found, notably the peptoid
(RXR)4, which is comprised of arginine and aminohexanoic acid [54].
Cell penetrating peptides and peptoids are collectively abbreviated
as CPP. Morpholino-CPP conjugates have been used for many
studies in virology [29]. Muscle-targeting CPP moieties have been
used in mouse models of muscular dystrophy [55]. A MorpholinoCPP conjugate targeting c-myc, designed to prevent scarring after
cardiac interventions, has been in clinical trial (clinicaltrials.gov ID:
NCT00451256)
Vivo-Morpholinos are a widely-used and commercially available
delivery moiety consisting of an eight-branched dendrimer carrying
a guanidinium moiety at each branch tip. Like the guanidinium of an
arginine in a cell-penetrating peptide, the guanidinium of the VivoMorpholino’s dendrimer helps the oligo conjugate reach the cytosol/
nuclear compartment [56].
The mechanism of cell entry has been studied for the argininerich CPP-Morpholino conjugates. At lower concentrations the
delivery is energy-dependent, temperature-dependent and decreased
by endocytosis inhibitors [57] though at higher concentrations there
is some temperature- and energy-independent delivery and so it is
thought to involve a combination of endosomal escape and direct
plasma membrane penetration.
Delivery-enhanced Morpholinos in use up to the beginning
of 2016 involve some toxicity conferred by the delivery moiety. In
particular the arginines of the arginine-rich cell-penetrating peptides
and peptoids confer both enhanced delivery and increased toxicity
as their number per Morpholino is increased. The dose of a VivoMorpholino must be adjusted to the window between onset of useful
antisense activity and unacceptable toxicity. For mice undergoing
tail-vein injection, a dose of 12.5 mg/mg lies within this window for
many Vivo-Morpholino sequences.
Delivery into the brain: Morpholinos can be introduced into
the cerebrospinal fluid, typically by intracerebroventricular infusion
[58] or i.c.v. injection [59] in mice, where the unmodified oligos were
reported to have antisense activity. Osmotic pumps have been used
to infuse Morpholinos into the brain over time [60]. Most recent
studies have used Vivo-Morpholino oligos when dosing the brain
with Morpholinos [61].
Local injection: Delivery-enabled Morpholinos (VivoMorpholinos, CPP conjugates) can be injected into specific tissues
[62] or can target the viscera more generally by intraperitoneal
injection [63]. Local injections can provide higher concentrations
in small regions, concentrations that cannot be reached by systemic
delivery due to dose-limiting toxicity.
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Cell bathing: Whether in culture or in vivo, most cells do not
readily take up unmodified Morpholino oligos from the extracellular
solution. There are examples of useful levels of unassisted delivery of
unmodified Morpholino into the cytosol & nuclear compartment of
cells after bathing in an oligo solution, but these are unusual cases;
for example, the previously mentioned infusions into mouse brains
[58], uptake by explants of the embryonic mouse pancreas around
stage E11 [64] and entry of unmodified Morpholinos into skeletal
muscle cells after injections into the blood of mdx mice, a mouse
model of Duchenne muscular dystrophy [65]. These are cases where
uptake is facilitated by slow turnover of extracellular fluid, by unusual
permeability of a limited cell type, or by the pathology of a disease.
Delivery to most cell cultures by cell bathing requires exposure to high
extracellular concentrations of Morpholino oligo for a long period.
Endo-Porter assistance (endosomal release): Endo-Porter is a
peptide that was developed to facilitate the delivery of Morpholinos
into cultured cells. Endo-Porter is an endosomal release agent; it is
uncharged at neutral pH but becomes cationic when protonated in
the low pH of the late endosome. Endo-Porter releases the contents
of the acidic endosome into the cytosol; this has been shown for
Morpholinos [66] as well as oxygen-responsive fluorescent probes
[67]. Endo-Porter is poorly soluble in water but is soluble in DMSO.
Cultured cells are bathed with fresh medium containing the cargo to
be delivered (e.g. Morpholinos) and Endo-Porter solution, usually as
a formulation in DMSO, is added to the culture medium. When the
Endo-Porter enters the aqueous medium it aggregates into particles;
the culture should be swirled immediately to disperse the EndoPorter and limit the size of the aggregates. Endo-Porter particles
will settle slowly to the bottom of the culture container, bringing
them into contact with adherent cells. If suspension cultures are to
be delivered with Endo-Porter, the cultures should be gently and
continuously swirled (as on a slow orbital shaker) to keep the particles
in suspension [68].
Vivo-MO in cell cultures: Vivo-Morpholino, with their octaguanidinium delivery moieties, offer convenient delivery to most
cultured cells. The delivery moiety brings the Morpholinos though
membranes so the process of delivery in cultured cells is very
simple: pipet the Vivo-Morpholino solution into the cultures. VivoMorpholinos are typically formulated at 0.5mM in phosphatebuffered saline. To reach a concentration of 10 microMolar in a
culture, 1 part Vivo-Morpholino solution is added to 49 parts of
medium, or 20 microliters Vivo-Morpholino into 980 microliters of
medium for 1ml final solution.
Vivo-MO bath-immersion of zebrafish embryos: Zebrafish
embryos have been incubated in a solution containing VivoMorpholinos to successfully knock down a target gene [69]. While
this technique has not been widely employed, it might offer a low-cost
alternative to purchasing a microinjection apparatus for labs doing
limited embryo experimentation.
Other Lipofection Agents: While the cationic lipids in lipofection
agents can form electrostatic complexes with natural nucleic acids,
they cannot electrostatically complex with Morpholino oligos. Still,
some groups have reported achieving Morpholino delivery with
lipofection reagents alone [70] or by annealing a Morpholino with a
partially-complementary DNA oligo and delivering the heteroduplex
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Table 1: Clinical trials using Morpholino oligos active or recruiting at the start of 2016.
Exploratory Study of NS-065/NCNP-01 in DMD
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
Drug: NS-065/NCNP-01
Phase: 1
Dose-Titration and Open-label Extension Study of SRP-4045 in Advanced Stage Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy (DMD) Patients
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: SRP-4045
Phase: 1 & 2
Safety Study of Eteplirsen to Treat Advanced Stage Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: eteplirsen (AVI-4658)
Phase: 2
Efficacy, Safety, and Tolerability Rollover Study of Eteplirsen in Subjects With Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: eteplirsen (AVI-4658)
Phase: 2

Sponsor: National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry,
Japan
Collaborator: Nippon Shinyaku Co Ltd.
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02081625
Active, not recruiting

Phase I/II Study of SRP-4053 in DMD Patients
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: SRP-4053
Phase: 1 & 2
Confirmatory Study of Eteplirsen in DMD Patients
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: eteplirsen (AVI-4658)
Phase: 3

In vivo therapeutic application: Duchenne muscular
dystrophy
Eteplirsen is a Morpholino oligo that causes exclusion of exon
51 of the human dystrophin transcript. In clinical trials continuing
for over four years, eteplirsen has been administered to boys with
frameshift mutations causing Duchenne muscular dystrophy whose
dystrophin reading frame can be restored by skipping exon 51. The
slight restoration of dystrophin expression measured in these trials
is thought to depend on pathology of the disease, the leakiness of
the dystrophic muscle to large molecules. Though their 6-minute
walking distances are declining slowly, the boys have retained more
walking ability than a natural-history group to which they are being
compared; [5] maintaining a sham-dosed placebo-control group for
this progressive, fatal disease over a period of years was not considered
ethical. A new sequence for skipping exon 53 and another for exon 45
are entering clinical trials (Table 1).

Handling and Storage
In lyophilized form, Morpholinos have been stored for 15 years
and found to have good activity when dissolved. Some sequences have
maintained good activity over years in aqueous solution. However,
some sequences lose biological activity over time while maintaining
UV absorbance (265nm) in the solution, while the UV activity of
other sequences has been found to decline over time.
Chilling Morpholino solutions, especially putting the oligo
solutions though repeated cycles of freezing and thawing, increases
the chance that oligos will associate with the walls of the solution
container. In this case the UV activity of the solution will decline over
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Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02286947
Active, not recruiting
Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT01540409
Active, not recruiting
Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02420379
Recruiting
Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02310906
Recruiting
Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02255552
Recruiting

Safety Study of Eteplirsen to Treat Early Stage Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
Condition: Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Drug: eteplirsen (AVI-4658)

with a lipofection reagent [30]. In the 1990s Morpholinos were
available in the Special Delivery system, which combined a
Morpholino bound to a partially-complementary DNA oligo with a
separate vial of Ethoxylated Polyethyleneimine (EPEI). The anionic
DNA and cationic EPEI formed electrostatic complexes which could
enter cultured cells, carrying along Morpholino oligos associated
with the DNA oligos by base pairing [71].

Sponsor: Sarepta Therapeutics
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02530905
Active, not recruiting

time. If the solution is removed from the container and the container
is washed with a small quantity of 0.1N HCl, the missing UV activity
can be found dissolved in the HCl solution.
If stored in aqueous solution at room temperature, some
Morpholino sequences will maintain their biological activity over
time while the activity of other sequences will decline. Solutions of
soluble and problematic Morpholinos were assessed by size-exclusion
HPLC and then stored for months. When the solutions were tested
again on the size-exclusion HPLC system, the problematic sequences
showed evidence of aggregation. After autoclaving the problematic
sequence using the liquid cycle, the aggregates were mostly gone
and the signal from the soluble sequence had grown. This shows that
some oligos can complex in solution over time and that autoclaving
can restore the single-stranded state of some problematic sequences
(Hong Moulton, Pers. Comm.).
Recommended storage
To avoid the container adsorption linked to chilling or freezing
Morpholinos, the solutions can be kept at room temperature. A
solution concentration of 1mM will not exceed the solubility of most
Morpholino solutions. If biological activity of the oligo solution
decreases over time, autoclave the stock solution. Morpholino
solutions in poorly-sealed containers can evaporate over time. Most
Morpholinos that were in solution and then have dried out will not
subsequently dissolve well (the exception is lyophilized oligos, which
have tremendous surface area). To reduce evaporation, oligos can
be kept in a humidor. A humidor is prepared using an open beaker
of water in a sealed container; good options for the container are a
bell jar or a sealed dessicator with the dessicant replaced with the
beaker of water. Oligos should be placed into the humidor in sealed
containers, but if a container is leaky the saturated water vapor in the
humidor should prevent evaporation. Another option for long-term
storage is lyophilization, after which the oligos should remain stable
for many years dry at room temperature.
Sterilizing
Morpholino solutions can be sterilized by autoclaving or by
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filtration. Morpholinos can associate with many filter media;
polysulfone membrane filters have little affinity for Morpholinos and
are available as single-use cartridges for use with syringes.
Photosensitivity (Photo-MO, fluorescent tags)
With exposure to light over time, Morpholinos with fluorescent
tags can photobleach and photocleavable Morpholinos (PhotoMorpholinos) can degrade. While these oligos are typically delivered
in amber vials, it is prudent to store them in the dark (wrapping the
vial with aluminum foil is an easy solution).

Mutants and morphants (why don’t all
morpholinos copy mutants?)
The outcome of a knockdown using a Morpholino oligo may
not be the same as is observed in a homozygous mutant organism
[72]. Several reasons have been identified for the divergent outcomes.
First, genetic compensation has been found for some mutations
which obscure the lost function of the mutation through changes in
the expression of other genes; this compensation was not observed
for two knockdown techniques, Morpholinos and CRISPRi, which
had outcomes similar to one another [73]. CRISPR knockdowns
which were performed and assessed in the same individuals (F0 gene
modification) were found to phenocopy Morpholino knockdowns
[74]. Ascertaining that a particular mutation is a true genetic null can
be difficult [75]. A high dose of a Morpholino can cause additional
phenotypes to appear, likely due to interaction with off-target RNA
driven by the high dose [76]. The different time scales of CRISPR gene
modification (often assessed generations after the gene modification)
and Morpholinos (generally assessed within days of the treatment)
might lead to differences through slow genetic regulatory changes,
such as epigenetic change, associated with a multi-generational
time scale. Knockdowns and mutants sometimes present distinct
outcomes, but this should not surprise us due to their different modes
of interrupting expression (at RNA vs. DNA) and their different time
scales (days versus generations).

Therapeutic potential
Morpholino have several clear advantages over other antisense
types (including Locked Nucleic Acids (LNA), Peptide Nucleic Acids
(PNA), phosphorothioate oligos and their derivatives and interfering
RNAs such as siRNA, shRNA etc.). They are (1) specific, (2) water
soluble, (3) non-toxic, (4) stable and (5) effective. Their full potential
remains to be developed because there is no available system for
systemic delivery that is both non-toxic and highly efficacious;
however, for diseases such as Duchenne muscular dystrophy, which
confers permeability to large molecules to muscle cells, Morpholinos
are already proving effective in clinical trials. Because relatively few
sequences have been tried in the clinic and access to trial information
is limited, the statements in this section will be somewhat speculative,
based mostly on experience with Morpholinos as research reagents.
Here are the advantages of Morpholinos as therapeutic molecules as
I see them.
First, Morpholinos do not use catalytic systems for their activity
(RISC, RNase-H, etc.), improving their specificity relative to catalysisdependent antisense; a translation-blocking Morpholino requires
about 13 to 14 bases of complementarity to inhibit about half of the
expression of a protein [2], while 8 bases is sufficient for a RNase-H
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competent oligo or an interfering RNA to alter protein expression,
so a Morpholino will significantly interact with far fewer targets in
the transcriptome. This specificity is crucial for development of safe
therapeutics. Each new sequence must be carefully assessed for offtarget RNA interactions to ensure a safe therapeutic but, while offtarget interactions are nearly certain for RNase-H competent oligos
and interfering RNAs, off-target interactions are far less common
for Morpholinos. Other steric-blocking oligos with higher per-base
affinity, such as LNAs or PNAs, have shorter active subsequences
than Morpholinos and so have more interactions with unintended
RNAs than do Morpholinos [2].
Second, most Morpholinos are water soluble. Most sequences are
soluble at 1 mM over long periods (many months to years) at room
temperature. The aqueous solubility of a Morpholino oligo varies with
the sequence of the oligo. High G content can decrease the solubility
of a Morpholino and as the G content of oligos rises over 40% G the
oligos become difficult or impossible to dissolve. Solubility cannot
yet reliably be predicted, though insoluble oligos with low G content
are often found to have significant self-complementarity. While
low solubility oligos are unusual, in a pharmaceutical development
context solubility is a factor to watch and if an oligo does not dissolve
or stay in solution well, an alternative sequence should be used.
Autoclaving just before use can ensure sterility as well as disrupt
oligo complexes, improving the single-stranded Morpholino activity
in some solutions.
Third, the backbone chemistry of Morpholino oligos is very nontoxic, with mice dosed at 3g/Kg without clear toxicity [77]. Specific
sequences can be toxic through base-pairing interactions, so each
candidate therapeutic sequence should be screened carefully for
cytotoxicity and organismal toxicity. As an additional precaution for
first-in-man studies, keeping a complementary Morpholino available
as an antidote would be a prudent strategy for rapidly removing oligo
activity from the blood and, over time, for inactivating oligo in cells.
Fourth, the stability of Morpholinos will make the delivery
of the molecules to healthcare providers simple and inexpensive.
Lyophilized Morpholinos are stable long-term, while soluble
sequences in buffers can be stored at room temperature. Because
Morpholinos do not degrade in cells, repeated administration should
lead to a slow increase in the oligo concentration resident in cells until,
over time, it may be possible to decrease oligo doses for treatment of
chronic conditions as the oligo already resident in cells provides some
persistent activity.
Fifth, Morpholinos are effective. They can be targeted for many
modes of action, including translation blocking, splice modification,
miRNA inhibition, etc. If targeting to block translation, some
sequences can make the band corresponding to the targeted RNA’s
protein product disappear from a Western blot. Many papers using
Morpholinos to target splicing have reported complete conversion
of a PCR product from the wild-spliced mass to the exon-skipped
mass. Targeting miRNA, some sequences inhibit maturation
effectively enough to cause disappearance of their targeted miRNA.
As specific, water soluble, non-toxic, stable and effective antisense,
Morpholino oligos are the best available oligo choice for therapeutic
development.
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